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TORONTO IN NEED 
OF MORE HOTELSv* WAR SUMMARY > *

FEDERATION OF EMPIRE DAY 
IMPERIALISM TO BE THEME

__i___________ ►

ESTABLISHED IN 1896

L BABAYAN’S 
NEW RUG EMPORIUM

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 7

Accommodation is Inadequate 
for Large Number of Ex

hibition Visitors.
A In London lut night confirms the story

a bswj&e:* rrxrnor is there likely to be any definite word from Saloniki until the tangle

^I7î®utathf world with the greatest curiosity. It is said that as a result 
of the revolution at Saloniki the Greek elections may be postponed for ‘wo 
weeks. An allied fleet has left Saloniki harbor, some of the ships going 
to Salamis, others to Piraeus and. still others to Phaleron. This would in- 

the revolution is not confined to Saloniki, but is spreading thru- 
country. Reports that King Constantine has abdicated are not con- 

rimed from London.
******

Th® IhU on the British front in the west has been broken by a series 
or violent German assaults upon British positions on the Somme between 
Ginch and High Wood, a distance of nearly two miles. The enemy came 
under the devastating fire of trench mortars and machine gun* as well as 
the British rifle fire, famous for its effectiveness, and suffered great losses, 
for which the gaining of a foothold In the advanced British trenches at 
two po.ints was but slight compensation. It was the most ambitious effort 
at a counter-attack made by the Germans since the allies’ offensive on the 
Somme front began last July, and the results will hardly encourage the 
enemy to renew the attempt.

Progress

at Exhibition^
(34 King St. East, Corner Victoria St.)HELP EXTEND FAIR

FiWHOLESALE and RETAILAttention will be focused upon the theme of the year, Federation of 
Empire, at the Canadian National Exhibition toda* Federation of. Em
pire Day. For nearly a week now the story has beep told in pageant 
form at the evening performances, but tonight it will have special signi
ficance to the thousands who are expected to be *n the grounds.

Hori. Robert Rogers will be the speaker of this .day at the luncheon 
and his address, together with those of other speakers, will have an im
perialistic tone. In fact, thoroly to fulfil the objects of this special occa
sion every phase of endeavor In the world struggle will 
This has reference also ti> the commercial welfare of the 
both now and at the termination of the war.

Citizens’ Slogan Must Be “On to 
the Million and More 

Beds. I beg to announce 1o my numerous Patrons and intending 
Rug Buyers that, having just received a very large shipment 
of high-grade"Single room, please."

The hotel room clerk looked bored 
and answered as he had answered 
half a dozen times before during that 
day, "Sorry; we’re full."

“That day’’ is any day since the 
Exhibition opened.

be emphasized. 
British Empire, ORIENTAL RUGS i?

from my London Buyers, who had secured the cream of the 1 
Rug Market when conditions and prices were normal, I have 
now on display and on sale the FINEST and LARGEST 
stock of Oriental Rugs ever exhibited in'Canada, including 
perfect and magnificent specimens of

,iThis year a» 
every year, Toronto hotels are and 
have been packed during the Exhibi
tion weeks. They are packed and 
Cannot take care of the people who 
apply for accommodation. Daily they 
turlt people away. The hotels have 
beds In the corridors and in the man
ager’s office. Every cyblc inch that 
the law will permit le covered with

Hydro Terminals at Toronto tor ihe thousands that throng to to- 
Alone Call for Several ronlo for the Exhibition. How many 

Millions, rtay away from Toronto because they
______ have learned by painful experience

_ „ , -*■ thilt they simply cannot get accom-
______ (Continued From Page One), modntton In Toronto hotels no one can
substation and shelter, fnr the nmm, say. It may well be that the chief 
•d line from Toronto to St. Catharines f.actc'r that militates against the /iil- 
An overhead bridge near the Valley Inn “on mttrk is the inadequacy of To- 
u in the hydro plans. Facilities will be ronto hotel accommodation.
K?,Tlde?-iî0î power along the If Toronto had another hotel, a fine
tance of^te«0rm?fv n*rthe Une toi a die- hotel after the manner of the hotels 

& I?wo* or 1 thr8<?*brld»«seth« ?U,it acrow tha »"«• how much would 
expense wm be ov" til thV dis- Lt„fWC,U at‘*ndance at the Exhl-
trtots benefiting by the work. bition 7 There is no doubt that at this
,„8‘r/-dara Beck also made a reference tlm? tbe V«ar it would be full, 
lnr«n*(^.roÎÜY* ,of hydro power sines’ its Packed, as every other hotel is 
v*Hm« •JK!?**1'0 dJew attention to the I packed:bM" "H * . Known by It. Hotels.

Following' the consideration of the as a 18 known by its com-pkM* the following resolution was moved I £aP yn8’ a ^ known by its 
: & Bu,h 0f"£t. catharineW.”ndM^ hotels Repeatedly it has been re-

-•Ths>ythS"™. Walbrook of Oakville : Pfrtdd that Americans have crossed 
fives’. * meeting of the représenta- the line to visit the Exhibition infrom Toronto'^nf the cîtleïoV'HamUt'on I ?r?ater numbers this year than

St. Catharines to Niagara Falls, do r?l?Ze' opinion must they
.hleby aodorse and approve the action of carry awaV of a city the size of To- 
LH* «J«cutfve committee of the Hydro- f°nto, where they had to go wearily 

.^“^•y.Asaociatlon at their begging for accommodation from one

nroi«JhaVfr0m Ume *° tlme> as ap- t?at. 'yaa not at all the sort to which 
Proved and requested- by the Hydro-Elec- th®i wer« accustomed, 
trie Fbwar Committee, orders-fn- council The extension of tbe Exhibition de
aœsttwtfasusssw

wWSÆil"* ffi'SSSWL’SS »«“ *>?“ ï.w.FhÆS Enemy« Provisional Capital in
w" iïïfctessisa'îass GemMn AMc* «a,

•titosms fesarwaajs: «. _ &»>„ Taken.
tten b0Bde at the next municipal elec- that depended on Its bar U out of date!1 4
Ac/'«J^lVthBlllHi6d7?^e?e^ledflwjt^ «wû* neSd ^ acccntuate^b^the^Ex- I LONDON, Sept I,—Gen. Smuts, 

the exception of the' fourth*tiause, and mu8t b<3 one that depends on Commander-in-chief of the British
those confirming bylaws and agreements service for success. Such an hotel ,orc*e in German Eaot Afgca, reports, 
of municipalities. would be a tennemdoue drawing card under date of Aug. 30, that the Ger-

"5. That legislation also be enacted foL,1he Exhibition, an admirable ad- mBn forcea In that colony are In full 
?mros^lfcr.?crToyeï <S2?1' Le,»tJ,Benlent for_the c|ty in bringing r*fl?at- He announced the occupation 

Sr"* 5*22 from aueste here, and an even better one of Mrogoro, the seat of the German
°Lai>y department of tbe gpv-1 after they had departed. provisional government, and Laid ho

• Another roastutlon moved by Controller C,af?sB of cl}lz*n9 a*t intefissted j helj^yed the Germany mllllo.iy head-
Robson and^onded by W S mtu of I V?hm® wel^re and erowth of the b*. ouarters and provisional government 
Oakville, expressed the approval of the come 40 To- had retired into the mountains,
members présent In regard to the plans }onto to8?2 the Exhibition unless there The text of the statement regarding 
of Sir Adam Beck and Engineer Gaby for 18 somewhere in the city where they operations in German East Africa as 
the future of hydro between Toronto, ran eleeP- Therefore all classes of tho given out by the British official 
Hamilton and St. Catharines. The reso- community ere interested in the erec- bureau, says: 
lution concluded : "In order that the said Uon of a new hotel in Toronto. This "General Smuts reports that on An* ridTrC them.eaymee^n,n Mi hatil accommoTtionfo? I 30 L enem” force,P wer^in fulwt
) resen ted to the electors In sufficient <$s Liz#11 in North1 Amerl^^Th'1^* traat ,et*t and weet of the Uluguru 
time so that a vote may be taken at the hiblilm! oannot'L,»1”*”0?' TJ? Ex* mountains and south of Mrogoro. HeMars ”'■■■ T“ro““

The convention was brought to a ___ —'------------------------- « —. ,w.e °ocup*ed Mrogoro on the 26th.
close by the visiting delegates attend- IT A 11A MIC A/'/'|T|>V fomiiriv town aad wa*
lng a banquet given by the city at 11 AUAll.N ULLUl Y government” 1 1 th® provi*lonalthe Royal Connaught. The speaker of VVVU1 1 | government___________________

Guelph*D^secretary of ' fhe^^arîoi TOWN IN AI RANIA I PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS1 v Tf IVIIVALDAnIA I CORNER-STONE IS LAID

future ot hydro iif this district and Greek Garrison nf T 1 l • Mm ^onnau^^ Performed 
stated that Hamilton would eventfully r“*reeK v-»arri8on or I clpcleni Notable Ceremony at Ottawa
become the radiai hub of the Don in-1 Withdrew as Italian I Yesterday.

Troops Made Entry. 1

SPEND MILLION 
ON THE RADIALS

CANADIAN | 
CASUALTIES |

n
;

* * *e e upOccupation of the important fndustrLU centre of Petroseny and of the 
Tarlunge Valley, near Kronstadt, Transylvania, is officially announced at 
Buoharest. The Roumanians have thus established mastery over a rten 
coal area, whose loss will necessarily be severely felt by the enemy

*****
If Roumania carries out a plan of action said to be under contempla- 

tlon, forces will be thrown across the Danube Into northern Serbia, thus 
striking an effective blow at the Teuton-Bulgar flan!:.

* ' *

K1RMANSHAH RUGS 
SAROUK RUGS 
ANATOLIAN RUGS 
MESHET RUGS 
SERAPY RUGS

HBOUKHARAS 
ROYAL KAZAKS 
SHIRVANS 

- KESHANS 
SHAH-AB0AS 
CHINESE, Etc., Etc.

»4h ez ^
ÿrfflar11 of ~

And still there is not roomMidnight List
ENGINEERS.

action—502254, Sapper Harry 
Dundee street, Toronto.

1

Killed In 
Evans, 1670

Wounded—«3891, Sapper Patrick Ual- 
lacher, Scotland: 190, Sapper Archibald 
F. Shaw, 266 Nairn avenue, Toronto.

i

Aut\* *
Long delayed, the Italian offensive In the Balkans Is at last fairly 

started. Some months ago the landing of Italian troops in Avlona, south
ern Albania, was reported, but no aggressive action followed. Now comes 
an Official announcement from Rome that Telpelenl, 36 miles northwest of 
the Greek frontier in southern Albania, has been occupied by the Italians 
and that the Greek garrison withdrew. Hitherto the outside world has 
been In Ignorance of the fact that Greeks held the town, and Berlin and 
Vienna will probably seize upon the latest news as evidence of a direct 
clash between Greek and Italian interests in Albania. Various reports of 
more or less doubtful origin have from time to time hinted that Greece and 
Italy were jealously watching each other for signs of encroachment upon 
this territory. Howeger, Greece has too many and too pressing domestic 
troubles at present to allow her to be concerned with broader questions 6t 
policy, and the passive retirement of the Telpelenl garrison Is in line with 
the course pursued consistently under the Bulgarian pressure.'

prùINFANTRY.

S3.Missing—414323. Albert J. Dickson, New 
WaUnford, C.B.

Seriously III—764827, Roy Stringer, She- 
gumdah, Men.

Wounded—Lieut. Adair Cares, on duty 
again. Prince Rupert, B.C.; 439931, Har
old S. Cooper, Ft. William, Ont; 4887C2, 
Wilfrid Crooks, Liverpool, .N.S. ; 643433, 
Fred Dowll, Bmdford. Ont; 639663, Fred 
Olbberd, Mission City, B.C.; 137366, Clif
ford W. Hobbs, Goanton, Ont; 640460 
Stanley H. Maniove, 443 Blast Gerrard 
street, Toronto; 469376, Geo. F. Mulligan 
Debert, N.S.; 425249, Arthur J. Simpson, 
Calgary; 111482, Acting Sgt. Chae. O. 
Taber, Central Norton. N.B.; 127198, Duf- 
ferln Wilder, Rockwood, Ont; 472091, 
Corp. Richard M. Lahue, Topeka, Kansas; 
21996V, Chas. J. Lemaire, Prescott, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—114864, Wm. H. Pugsley, 
Swift Current, Seek.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—Lieut. Andrew D. Morgan. 
Calgary, Alb.

f95c;

AT PRICES FAR BELOW NORMAL
Exhibition Visitors and Intending Rug Buyers 
vited to visit our Rug Emporium and compar 
the Goods before buying.

S
green,

'•entraiare
In
flowen 
s eplei 
iuot hi 
Half p7®"SEE OUR GRAND RUG EXHIBIT AT 

THE MANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING* * *
ever FRIC!The real significance of Italy’s move in Albania is that she has en

tirely cast aside a narrow policy that caused the downfall of one ministry 
and is co-operating in a whole-souled manner with her allies In the Balkan 
theatre. It is possible, too, that before the war ends Italian troops will 
be found lined up with the British and French In northern France and 
Belgium.

w*
sailors; 
did qui 
and leiSWEEPING VICTORY 

GAINED BY SMUTS
Absolutely Natural Looking Os i

* * * * *

GLASS EYESBulgarian invaders may soon be expelled from Greek soil. Unofficial 
but apparently trustworthy advices are to the effect that, following the’ 
complete collapse of their offensive against the Serbians, they are In gen
eral retreat. Their last position on the Serbian left flank was evacuated 
on Thursday last. Meanwhile, Anglo-French forces are biding their time 
pending the unraveling of the Grecian tangle. *

*****
Both Russians and Austro-Germans have resumed the offensive at 

peints on the eastern front. The enemy has launched a series of heavy 
attacks in the Vladlmir-Volynski region, and in the direction of Hallcz 
•long the banks of the HoroVanka, the armies are locked in fierce con
flict. In the Carpathians, the Slavs have gained another line of heights 
While Petrogrdd makes no sweeping claims of Russian progress, the Inci
dental mention is made that nearly 16,000 prisoners were taken In the 
fighting of Thursday.

******
Gen. Smuts has practically overcome the last attempt at enemy 

résistance In German East Africa. Announcement that Mrogoro the 
egemy's-provisional capital, has been occupied by British troops and that 
German officials, civil and military, have taken to the mountains, points 
to a complete clean-up and to. another “little patch of red’’ added to the 
British string of possessions.

mbuntj 
"dog cl
tassels.
black,
black.

11 p.m. List
We have a very large stock of glut 

eyes, in all shades of color, in-both 
eheli and reform. We 
eye.

INFANTRY.

Prisoner of war—602160, John Tomlin- 
•on, England.

Wounded—127606, Walter Armstrong, 
Drumbo, Ont.; 483044, Leonard B. Childs, 
Victoria; 171118, George F. Hargrave, 48 
Fenwick avenue, Toronto; 487*88, Pioneer 
Sydney McDermid, Strathcona, Alta.; 
406768, Jack W. May, Hamilton; 704083, 
Chao. Palely. Vancouver: 432993, Corp.
8£. CÆ”S&«ft ,#8?r «ÏÏS
w. Thom, Winnipeg; 401716, Arthur Wm. 
Williams, Patneeville, O.

Previously missing, new reported killed
tond8*10"—Che*’ S1»WW. Eng- .

Died—18973, Wm: McCormick, Gorham, 
N.H.; 31736, Boy McCutcheon, Saska
toon: 27736, Wm. H. Millard. New To
ronto, Ont.

Missing—458303, Lance-Corp. Arthur 
Wyman, Montreal.

Wounded — 468099. Albert Cuffltng, 
Montreal; 139934, Hyland McDermott, 683 
Keele street, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

can match any 
Prices lower than the lowest 

quality considered.
8

D
Now Settled in Oar 

New Location 21 ai;
1 i ei

in
I Panam 

toned ' 
Thor*

Our new upstairs Optical Parlors 
are, now completed, and we are In 
position to give you expert optical

hib
TF. E. LUKE mill

(OPTICIAN).
Rooms 2 and 3, Cosgrave Building

Bxtipress
quick m 
le large 
quantity
lose tha

DRILL AT FIRE HALL
ALWAYS DRAWS CROWD

mechnntsm Is set In motion, which 
quicker than It can be told unlocks 
the stable doors and 
hciyes to run out.

At this hall there are four horses 
and each one takes its place under
neath Its uwn harness. To most To
rontonians this is nothing new. but 
there are many who can take it in 
with enjoyment who hail from other 
tewne and cities.

V
167 Yongf St., Op. Simpian’i

Issuer of Marriage Ufensee, ' 'permits the
Bee

Jo the Outsider, This is But One 
of Many Features at the 

Exhibition.

Wounded—89681. Gunner James W. 
Bell, Windsor, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of wound*—417712. Edward Arsen

ault, Bathurst, N.B.; 124411, Geo. Sum-
merfield, Kingsville, Ont.; 426737, John 
Henderson. Foxdale, Bask.

Im

WVisitors to the Exhibition can gain 
an idea of what transpires In a To
ronto fire hall when an 
sounded by watching the drill in the 
Exhibition fire hall, which takes place 
every evening at 9 o'clock. The gong 
is rung and in the same instant the

DEATHS.
GUEST—At 46 Armstrong avenue, To

ronto, Saturday, Sept. 2, Mrs. Mary 
Guest, widow of the late Francis Guest, 
in her 74th year.

. Funeraljictice later. Guelph and 
Palmerston papers please

SOLDIER DIES SUDDENLY.

removed to the morgue, where an in
quest will be opened today.

alarm is •mbroli 
half pr

Co
x

copy.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 1.—The oomer- 
stone of the new parliament buildings was 
laid at noon today by tbe Duke of Con- 
naught, in the presence of a large and 
distinguished assembly. Those present 
Included the Duchess of Connaught, the 
Princess Patricia, and a large party from 
the Government House; Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario, Sir John Hendrie; Sir 
Pierre Leblanc, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec; Llputenant-Govemor McKean 
of Nova Scotia, Lieutenant-Governor 
Macdonald of Prince Edward Island, the 
judges of the supreme court, the officers
the higher^offkla*»* “nd

Sharp at twelve o’clock his royal high
ness, accompanied by a mounted escort 
from the Princess Louise Dragoon Guard 
arrived on Parliament Hill. They 
received by a guard of honor from 
Governor-General’s Foot Guard 
207th and 280th Battalions were also 
drawn up. White the band of the 207th 
Battalion was playing a march. Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public works,

around
Cannot
day, ha

(Contlnusd Prom Page One).
chiasella, butGet Aboard

Wecould^ln .f£8en*er touring car at $890 w^evolutionary.
Ck,meto and ld,°t tXaU8e °" ^ “ **“ M ta ““ Æ

„_,mere Promptly driven; i Valis^u^L^11?7 8he,led formons, 
il aad porizia, where the hos

pital was again hit and some of the 
personnel wounded. '

A>ban>a during the morning of
TeIpe?en?UonC°th1.P^lte column occupied 
i,*lpven1' on the Voyusa, after a rapid 
march over difficult ground. The 

7lth<lrew- At the flame 
a^elîft of bflr*aFlleri male

e"eTny'* position on 
°r?dlllt and Monte Trubes oo 

I ^ bftnk of the Voyusa
Carhnn»i»00?*.cr?Med the river near 
vlHa«J *torrTed the defended
images of Klog and Hekal under a 
heavy artillery fire. Seventy-two »rl-
la0rgT,o„ant1|Utdln5 40 Auetr,an« and a 
'ar** quantity of ammunition fell into 

I our nanas.
I ncoimJtîIf thf the news t?f the 

n„0f Telpelenl having been 
s ’ th!, bersaglierl withdrew 

afai" Monte Uradlst. Enemy
niT?? dropp®d bombs on Proven l 

I ana La-pal without doing damage/*
r. the &<bove statement says that 
a Greek garrison evacuated Telpelenl, 
there has never been any official
"L0rm.at‘°un ~ the occupation of the 
^n by the Greeks. Early in the war 
Greek troops, reported to have 
regulars went into the southern por- 

,of Albanla and for a time held 
Berat, north of Telpelenl. There has 
been much diplomatic interchange over 
the rights of both Greece and Italy in 
Albania, and especially over the pos
session of Uvlona. Telpelenl 1* ap-

y miles north and west 
of the border of Greece.’

off.
The q
K.1.,

Skirts
full.
eerise
half

accompanied by Sir Robert Borden, pro
ceeded thru the royal pavilion, along a 
carpeted platform, to the old corner
stone, which was still remaining in its 
original position.

After a brief address by Hon, Mr. Rog
ers, his royal highness leveled the sur
face of the mortar, and the ajone was low
ered into position, amidst loud applause 
and the playing by the band of “O, Can-

Ml
were T NClJ
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1 ene wit 
lars, wl 
•entras1 
Colors | 
Win*, b so year,

The Overland Sales Co., Limited, Distributors. 
94-100 Richmond St W., Toronto. l

Phone Adel 661.
WUlys-OverUmd, li^i|fj

Haad Ofiss Lit!J
: ■>

nii t7, pii-,V, V

5'wm patch _ 
bodices 
pique i 
bray si

. Eers si 
7 pears

TCIà
■ ,beenTa ?•Hi

V/
1/Model 76 B fee .-PARLOR- - »

V 'f Jk

T t c-HALL*-DINING-ROOM'
!

Q1 ■Tq: mSEE THIS CAR AT

The Canadian National
Exhibition

- • ?_____

•CELLAR-EVERYONE WELCOME.
k bsr co:

Price **890 e*hlwïyo?evU t0 ,lop at the

”a.; £e£”tH.
amine the many different stylee njf this
Han°UaT9*ain^dliao7 Piano- Helntznian 
Hall. Î9S-196-197 Yonge street, -the
firm » downtown ehowro ims, should 
also be seen by all visitors; they are 

the largest and finest on the 
continent.

Til
-CELLAR- V

-bath-

3114 i
-BED -ROOK BED - ROÔM-

Horae power -KirCHEN*Roadster $870
f.o.h. Toronto

•VERANDA*AJPPER HALL ■ yo
Electric-Light Fixtures for Whole House *. ;

Solid Brass $ 1 S.OO
Bahtbltion, as bn advertisement of our new line of fixture». All other 

nxturee at coat during Exhibition. Oct our price on wiring your houei for electric < 
light, concealing all wlrea and without breaking the plaster or marking the decora- if!.| 
tiona. Hours 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ni
«i27PPJ**r Î,” bloe motor 
IS bore » 6 stroke 
4-tnch tires I non-skid, on

Cantilever rear springs 
Streamline body 
Electric lights

/><IDaetrlc starter 
Magnetic epeedemetsr 
Complete equipment

' SANITARY WASHED m

WIPING RAGS the
!

AND CHEEee CLOTH.

E- PULLAN
Ad. 760

nK ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURE CO., 261 College Si, ; & lb
S.W. Corner of Spadlna and College Streets.

20 Maud St// Phone Coll, 1

j.
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL GO.

IMITEO
fVlon 1 TORONTO - Winnipeg
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